
“These albums are perfumed with jazz and colored by spirituality.”
Soro Solo, France Inter 

"I dug deep under my feet, searching for where I came from, and found that 
my roots circle the earth. "               

Sundri, lead singer of Sundri Feeling.

BIOGRAPHY 

Sundri Feeling : Subtle and Invigorating
Pop Maloya World Jazz from Reunion island.

A self-produced artist, an outstanding composer, a voice that carries the soul in its 
most secret entrenchments ... Sundri Feeling embodies the conscious possession 
of a fate unsealed by the painful inheritances of generations of women who came 
before her.
With her new album called “Sundri”, she intends to pay tribute to illustrious pioneers 
who inspired this personal and artistic momentum, experienced on her island and 
motherland. 
Anne Mousse, first woman born on Reunion island, meets Josephine Baker and
the freed slave Tiana ... Divas or anonymous, these women represent
all the strength of soul with which the artist was able to identify and which she 
seeks to transmit through her songs, true libertarian manifestos in favor
of hope and healing love.
Vibrate in tune with the universe, and honor the beauty of femininity: These are the 
resources of this “métisse, ambassador, protector of the aura". Her energy spring 
never runs dry. On the contrary, it is constantly renewed with each test, like a
bubbling stream making its way through the obstacles of life.
Like a prodigal alchemist, she uses the sensitive crucible of her texts to gracefully 
transform the heaviness of silence. Her uncertain genealogical ramifications then 
become tree structures that she embraces like a creative demiurge. She builds her 
own myth, opens new possibilities on the swaying riffs of Mishko M’Ba's bass, 
producer of the upcoming album.
Pop-jazzy notes and a suave voice illuminate the dark side. Grounding becomes 
movement and emptiness becomes fullness.

                                  Written by Sandrine Le Coz



ON STAGE

The incredible bass sound of Mishko M’Ba (Ray Charles, Dee Dee Bridgewater, 
Zazie), piano inspiration of Jérôme Vaccari (director of Jazz Club Réunion) and 
eclectic drums of Frank Paco (Angelique Kidjo, U2, Queen) accompany Sundri’s 
rich repertoire of vocal nuances.

In French, English and Creole, Sundri Feeling is winning the heart of an audience in 
love with this soulful musical show, subtle blend of World music, adding positive 
poetry to dance, sensuality and more.

In 2019, international tours took Sundri Feeling to South Africa, Gran Canarias and 
Mozambique. Seoul Music Week 2017 showcase was the opportunity for a 1st 
Asian tour, followed by a 2nd one in 2018. 
Since 2016, Sundri Feeling has convinced major théâtres on Reunion island for 
concerts and musical residencies: Cité des Arts, Lespas Leconte de Lisle, Total 
Jazz Festival, and also Mauritius Island. 

Previous album ‘Dancing souls' (2018) was directed by the international bass player 
Sylvin Marc (Nina Simone, Chris Rea, Michel Jonasz). 1st album “Accords” was 
nominated in the US by the International Acoustic Music Awards (IAMA) and Indian 
Ocean Voices, thus giving  Sundri Feeling a regular presence in the media and 
jazz scene.

Music and Social Media :             
YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQABgaRdT0FCnCv2hxBoVUw 
Facebook  http://www.facebook.com/sundrifeeling
Instagram  https://www.instagram.com/sundri_feeling
Soundcloud  https://soundcloud.com/sundrifeeling

Spotify  https://open.spotify.com/artist/2gBy30sdDhxtUL3mNx2hBR
Apple Music  https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/sundri-feeling/1358332336
Reverbnation https://www.reverbnation.com/sundrifeeling 
Bandcamp  https://sundrifeeling.bandcamp.com/
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